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months $i mouths 7,50, twelve morn s

Jl.'i. Linniterniiesin pronorton.

?oa coiisuivrPTXoH.

The Matchless Sanative,
Invented by Louis Offon Goelic ke,

of Germany,
astonishing the world with its mighty vic-

toriesSS over many fearful diseases, which

have be-- n pronounced incurable by Physicians
in everv age, being the most valuable medicine,
anil the most unaccountable in its operations,
of any ever prepared by human hands, obtain-

ed equally from the Animal, Mineral, and Ve-

getable .Kingdoms Tra medicine of more

value to mankind, than the united treasures of

""'The M ATCHLESS'SANATI VE is In phia-

ls of half an ounce.
Dose for adult? one drop, for children half a

drop, for infants one fourth of a drop.

i'rice $2 50 per Phial.

B. Bradford
IslheAgent of Doctor Davjd3.Powlnd, to

Telievethe Consumptive, by1,, furnishing theni
which can he hadwith t e Matchless Sanatii'e,

at his h action Store, Main street, Lexington,
where nrlher evidences of its efficacy will b

exhibited tojthose applying.
D. B. has at lliis time bat a Small sup-i.- .

to du:..i. .K..t Vh.irtlv eneets a nu:intitv
juificient for this vicinity. Not nti hour hnnld
'be lost bytnose inoonrmg hhhci um !

t.. i - oiir iKuntm 1p.iI the nresent sunnlv
should be parted with before the reception of

Mioiner.

Xsan evidence of the high repute in which
hc Matchless Sanative is held, the following

extract is given from the Boston Morning Post-I- t

appears hy the following information giv-- n

to the nnhlic by Dr. Rowland of this city,
that the much tiltceil of Matchless Sanative i

indeed what it professes to'be an efficient anil

valuable medicine, worthy the seiious attention
of everyconsumptive person.

MATCHLESS SANATIVE.
Divid S. Rowland, the General American

Agent for this mishty medicine, (invented by

the immortal Goelicke of Germany,) has great
pleasure in publishing the following hihly im-

portant letter from a respectable genllcmaii in

New York, which he has iccently leceiverl, with
many others of similar character --also very

interesting intelligence from eevcial of his

Acents, especially in Salem, as will he seen

below which,' together with the annexed cer-

tificate from three eminent German Pliyicians,
mut f.irever establish the character of the Sa-

native, as being without a parallel in the histo-

ry of medicine.
Thetiliequ'illed receptmn-wit- which it has

met, speaks more than' volumes in its savor.

Already has its list of Agents in America, in

the 'hort nenod of three months, swelled to the
-- oodly number of SEVEN HUNDRED AND
inipTV.nVE. fmnstlv Postmasters, who

have voluntarily applied for agencies from dif
ferent sections oi tne country, ur uiscminiiji
forwarded responsible names as agents, in cases

where it "was inconvenient for them to act in

that capacity and'hew applications are daily
pouring in from every quarter.

Testimony No. 1.

A letter from H. F. Sherwood, Esq., of N.York.

a 5,s s s s s
TW S. r?nwlaiid.--Si- r. About the middle of

July last, I iicciclentally noticed in a newspa-

per the advertisement' of the Matchless Sana-

tive, for which I perceived' ou ere agenjilind
which professed to be a soverign

. .v "
A my wise was then fast wasting awawith

this dreadful disease, and as our family physi-

cian win daily and anxiously endeavoring li
restore her to health without snece", ISXfiPP'''1

ver tohisholise'and asked him lflm-IOff- l any
nhjpctinn'fto herdaking this new lie
replied, that ' "he was perfectly willing Mr

Sherwood shouldlake that r any other e

might choose, but he thought it could

do her no srood, jts her langi were rapidly
and nothd'nan meant cndd tarehtr.y

will catch atailfiiwtiing personStill as a
straw, and thVi5""'Te bein? recommended hy

three phjficiin who had ned it 'ii their prac-

tice, she concluded to give it a trul. I sent
d purchiseil a vial, which she commenced

taking three times a r.ayT givng afreenid.il-cenc- e

to her appetite according tothe.lirec
tions Ry pnr'iiiiig this course,.!ie lujlcredcon-,iderablVf-

theffrsl eight or ten days, but was
shortly able to eat and drink freely, without

"

the least inconvenience. '
Within sour weeks from her first umg the

m'licine, her feeble and wasted form begun to

riut on new stren th, and she has been gaining

from slay today until the present moment, to

the u'ter astonishment of our family physician

mid friends. Shc'is now enjojing a comforta-

ble (though state of health, is able

to he about houe Hnd attend church.
Mr. Sherwood and myself are both sully ns

the opinion, and so are ,.ill who knew her
that she oices her life to the San-

ative alone; and as there are probably many
conumptive persons in the United Stntes who

hive not yet hcird of tlii medicine, measures

ought speedily to be adopted to have it more

SCA number of persons in this neighborhood, I

understand, are taking it for other serious com-nlain-

with very great benefit.
I think of going to the South, with my fami-

ly, sometime this fall, and incajelilo.l will

nroclain. the virtues of the sanative uithat
n,v.rter- - for althuugh some ofthe Phvicin,.s
3'le are actively ooposeiblo it, I do sincerely

eliev- - it saved n.y wise from an npeiuu: erave.

Is you think this letter will erte the public
to publish it.

Kectfully.tQ. H. F. SHERWOOD.

Tt..'mftw.f .!V. O.

Extiact from the Essex published in
Salem, Mass.

GERMAN SANATIVE.
The Agents for the sale of this invaluable

Medicine in this city have .in their possession,

many instances which have already been vol-

untarily male to them of the benefit resulting
from its ue. Inquirers can be diiected to the
individuals by railing at me uooitsiureu. .uc
Agents.

IVES K JBWB1I, I'JJ ussex street.
TVtfimnnJi ."n f?.

A certificate from ofthe MED

ICAL PROFESSION, in Germany, in
Europe.

W il.e millers;.. up, 1. nractitioTiers of iMedi- -

ciue in Germany, are well aware, that by our
course we ma Inrfeit the. triendship of some of
tile faculty, but not of it benevolent member;,
who are iininllnenceil Dy seiusn monyui.
Tiinmrl. w sluill refrj.in from an expression of
our opinion, either of the soundness or unsound
ness of Dr. Goeltclie's eew doctrine, we are
happy to say that we tieem nis o.iiuuite mo
ii..1hiMu nut in ho (pnprjtllv known r for what",,,ju,t "- - "" b" .'
our eyes behold and our ears hear, we must be

lieve. . m
tl l.n.uhir.lnla tli'.l Vln Tlr. OllOn

Goelicke firstcame hefnre the German public,
as the pretended discoverer of a new doctrine
and anew medicine, we held him in the highest
nnn.omni hm! ioc i.io- ,.nil nnenlv nronounciiiifl.UIIIH.l, w......3 , j -
him to be a baso impostor ad the prince ot

... ...- i. !.l iquacKs. Uut,on Hearing so muca sain ..uuul
the Sanative , againt it and for it, we were in- -
fln.nf1 frnm mnllvua ii f p.l rind t V merelv. to make
trial of its reputed virtues upon a nuniDerol
our most hopeless patients; mm we " "t.
it our boumlen duty even at tne expense uiuu.

t) publicly to acknowledge its migh-

ty efficacy, in curing not only consumption, but
other fearful miladies, whirh we have hereto- -

r... k.l.'n.ia.l innnmhlo Onr nil. tern n t so r the
lUICUCIICIbU HlliUIIU'lvi vu. - -- -

'Jiscovererof this medicine was at once swal- -

owed up in our utter astonishment at tnese un-

expected results; and as amends for our
abuse of him, we do frankly confess to the world

that we believe him a philanthropist, who does

honor tb the profession and. to our country,
ttl.iiili iv'iita him niriniyiMLii''i t tj nun i tin

The recent adoption of this medicine, into
some ol onr European Hospitals, is a sufficient
guaranty that it performs all it promises. It
rieeileil not our testimony, lor wneveuer u is

used, it isitsown best witne".
HERMAN ETUULLER, M. D.
WALTER VAN GAUTT, M. D.
ADOLRUUS WmtNRR, M. D.

Germany, December 10, 1836.
Lexington, Nov. 0, 1837. 45-- tf

Female Cordial of Health,

.jfr.IIIS invaluable preparation is a medicin
ii ated Wine, pleasant to the taste, grateful

to the stomach, anil eminently tonic in its t.

But its highest and beat quality is in its

specific and and curative Pfftt onjemaie wean
nesset.

Very many ofthe wivej and mothers among
us are condemned to tin told sintering", ny e

arising from local and gennral debility ;
mid because thev find no relies fiom the
streiighening lemedies in common use, they are
ton olten given up by the faculty as incurable.
Weaknesses, as well as the pains in the back
and limbs, with which such females are afflicted,
will all jield to the sovereing and intuilinie
cffectsotthisCORDIALOF HEALTH. And
for the weaknesses consequent upon the

and irregularities to which unmarri
ed and young females are subject, there can be

no remedy in the whole Materia itiemcn, which
comhines such innocent anil curative virtues.

Rre.pared by Edward Prentiss sole proprietor
amlsofdby Daniel Bradiord, at the Office of

the Kentucky Gazette,

American IJjgeine Pills.
These Pills iiosscss allthe medicinal and a

properties of the foreign Hygeians, and
am reatlv nreferable to' anv ofthe Grandfa
thers Pills sold in the couutrv: for, instead of
taking 20 ata dosei most of which are Castile
Soap, in ninny instances a single pill, and in
most cases two will be sufficient for cleansing
the otnmuch and bowels, and will seldom re-

quire a repctitioa during the inne indisposition.
For Cotivcness, Dyspep'ifi, Dili. ins and Liver
Complaints, they will be sound superior to any
other medicine, domestic or imported. Try
one box, and you will not be without them in

youi family. Directions accompany each hox,
for all ages, and they will be sound innocent
ami sife for children, females, and most deli-

cate cnntitution. Each box has the Proprie-

tor's f.ic simile on the I ihel; beware of coun-

terfeit". Prepared hv Edward Prentiss, and

sldbyDNL. Hi! APfO.lD, at the Office of

the Kentuckt Gazelle.
Lexington, March 15, IRJ8. U-- tf

WAS COMMITTED

rnO the Jail of Favette conntv
U. on the '7th January, 1838,a

uegr'i man who calls hiinstdf
CIIAltLRY IIUNDLKV,

Aca ruinit. ny, and says he i to be
free on the let m August next; that

he is bound to his uncle, Charles Freeman, man
of color, to learn the Bl icksmilh trai'e. He
states that his uncle live'ttitli rieeman Uriggs
in Amherst county, Virginia, in 7 miles of the
Buffalo Sonnis. lie also states that his father
is and owned by Judge Daniel, in
Lynchburg, Virginia.

Hj is about JO sears of are, 5 feet 10 inches.
hisdi.verv black,

'
lm a larce scar in his sore-

head, occasioned by the Hick of a horse, and
had on blue mixed jeans coat, black cassinett
pantaloons nntl white tint, l ne owner, iji any;
is ren'ic'ted to come lorward, prove property,
pay charge and take hitti away .otherwise he
will be discharged according to law on the I7th
of June next.

THOS. S. lilSUD, Deputy
for ROB!'. S. TODD, Stiff. Fayelleco.

March 23, 1838. 13-- 'u..e

UNITED STATES BANK NOTES

EASTERN CHECKS WANTED:
"EPHE highest premium will be si'en hy
Bl NvTH'L L. TURNER. "

March 15, 183S. 11 tf.

"
, L1NEX AND JEANS,

fhdh YARP34BDW LINEN;8n0yds
MFH'FLAX LINEN; a levy pieces of

JEANS in store, hd f,r sa'e hv
B. F. CKUTC1IF1ELD,

March 3, 1838. 10--3t

A LIST OF LETTERS
EMAININGin the Post Office in Lcxing- -

ton on the 1st of Apiil 1833, which,
is not taken out within three mouths, will be
sent to the General Post Office as dead letters.

Mien Mary A 3 Alexander Charles
Jlldridge John Angel George
Austin Ism H Abbott James,
Jldams Pleasant Areher James
Armstrong John Allaben W S M XT
Jltard David Ashursl Craig

B
Panics John O Perry E E
Paker William Pradley Lucy mrs
Paker Harvey Dr Poiworth P
Hall Charles U IV Puckminsler E F

IV Poyds John
Bald rick James Polls Moses
Perryman Thrashley Poardman Morgan
Perryman Henslcy Puller JVancy
Plakey Sarah R Purns Peter
Paltcnhall D C Pyrns Robert
Pamberger Isaac Peerden E
Peaurhamp Jesse Powman R. T
Parnelt S Powen Wm Dr
Pales James Dr 2 Pruce William J
Payles William Bruce William W
Parian John Pryan Morgan
Pean Joseph Is Bryant Jesse
Bell hllen miss Pillups John
Bilner Wm Pawling Edward
Perry jXeuton Proaddui Thomas
PellR Prown Langley

c
Carter Mr Campbell GA Rev '

Chambers Sprigg Coit T W
Clalterburk C Cummin A J
Carter k Sans Cunningham Wm HZ
Cable M Cooper Folenline
Clay A J Covgill George
Camribell Archibald 2 Curch Thomas
Campbell Ogle 2 Curd Henry
Clark Ann miss CurdT
Clark Amos Cook P H
Clark Henry Conn Thomas 2

Clark IVm Kev Collins George W
Clarke Penjamin Chinn MAS
Clark M Colcin A H
Craig Charles F Christian G A
Clark John Combs William R 2
CabanU S D 2 Crystal James E
Crnwl Jefferson Cropper Theodore

li'arrell Julia A miss Clements Thomas
Caldwell John W Cochran J W
Catanagh M Cromwell Vinson
Carolin Hugh Conner Richard
Craii- - Ann Eliza Crusar James
Craig Joseph

D
Dudley Joseph 2 Dan's Thomanne miss
Dudley P F Dr Dodd Pels miss
Dullet) P G'i Dodd Mary
Dnnlap WR Dunn Rebecca mi.s
Dunlap Richard Dixon' W C
Dunlap Emily mrs Deberell James A
De Peard George E Dodge V It
Dawphin Thomas Dorothy Thomas
Divine Daniel Downey Ann P 3
Davis Malinda Davison George W 2
Davis WR G 2 Dunn A R 3

E
Ednr Rebecca Epperson Greenberry
East Roherl Easlin A F
F.mUon M miss Ennis Sarah A miss
Embry M A miss Evans J D
Elmore, James Rev Erans James M
Eader William Evans Amos 3
Earp Joseph Elly & Chinn

F
Ford Penjamin 2 Flint it Green
Ford IViiliam Fulls Valentine
Ford Elenor Ferguson John 3
F,'nney-Joh- Frazier Alexander
Femming Eston Frazier Moses 2
FaxdF Frazer Mary Jane miss
Farter John R

Geers James Guens Penjamin
Gist It'tlliam S Glass Robert
Graham R W Dr 2 Gordon George
Gray B F Gordin William M
Gray Maria Geukrt Joseph
Guthrie Wallace Gellner John
Griffin Robert Gibson John
Groom Louisa miss Grimes Jane
Graves Charles Galewood R H
Grates Malinda Givautt Thomas P
Grooms Elijah

II
Hawkins John C Hersman Joseph
Hawkins Charles Hayden.J TR
Hawkins R T Dr lligbee James P 'J
Hanly Maty miss Higbec Janies

'Haviland R S Hunt G D
Hart mrs Hunt William
Hensley James Hunt Ruben R
Harris A'ancv E miss Howard Samuel
Harris mrs Jfowaid Gideon
Hannah James Hi Ilex Ann
Herman John Rev Hutchison Margaret

t
Harlow II illiam Hill Marlin G
Herndon James H H vhon John
I lampion Henry Hicks James
Hind Margaretl Hick Elizabeth miss
Hall Susan Hushes Thomas
Harvey William HowellJames D 2
Hawkins IVm Hyndes Duke
Hay Kancy Hunter Malinda
Hay George Hodge Alexander
Henry John Hyde John
Hiley Randolph Howell WillianvP
Harp George

I J
Judy George H Jenkins A H
Jennings Isaac Dr Janes IV R.
Jameson Judith Attn Janes Alfred

nti.. Jackson James
Jenkins Matilda miss Jackson William Rev
Jenkins Pendleton Jackson Julia
Jenkini James

K
Kuls Matilda 2 - Jtaranagh Mary Ann
Kerb; E P Dr Kennep Robert P
Kensler Ann Kennedy M
Klaneke H Kenkead Susan P miss

Kernn James Kenning James
Knight James

L
Lewis John F Leir John C
Louis L Laws Nelson
Laffoon Richard 2 Linsey John
Loweey JV Joyd J L Dr 3
Lowry W S Dr Lyne Thomas
Lane George 2 IJghtner Samuel
"Lane A P 2 Lang IViiliam

M
Miller Green K - Morris Thomas A
Miller Joseph Masey James
Miller A K Murphy Jeremiah,
Miller Isaac R Moore William
Miller William Maguire JVeson
Miller John 2 Marks William J
Miller Anton Moony Mary
Martin Ann B Morlan William

Moling William Monks Thomas
Millward J Miles R
Millward Eliza A Metcalfe Jacob R
Monlacue Simeon Mossesan James
Mitchell Marv B miss McMahan Jesse
Morre Puller McGlashan Charles 2
MagceMmiss McAfee IViiliam
Merrell Wilson 2 McMicken Samuel 4
Merrell William McCann Willidnt
Mills Charles L Rev MeClellan William
Matthews IViiliam McCraru IHlliam
Moore Elisabeth McKanc Hezekiah
Mason A H MeCoskle James 2
Morbey Joseph McPherson A
Mosi Demos McGinley Patrick
Mathers Samuel McJIraine P R
Moo-- e William G MeConnell G IV V

N
Kewberry William H 2 Nash John
Warmenl IViiliam 3 JVewland Nathan
Newbern Thomas H Norton Coone

o
Owen Thomas S Ogleshy UP 2
Otfutl Elisabeth C Oulen Sally
Offull Warren 2 Olmsby Mr
Oierlnn IV H O'Rouke R M ,
Ogellon Mr Ostan Rosey

Ouarles R
P

Parker William Payne Eliza AnnMrs
Paton William Payne Edward
Perlle Roland 2 Payne P F Dr
Palmer, J E Price Harriet
Palmer James Fallen TM
PresfottMr Pickett Jeremiah
Pallersrn Jefferson Paynor Mr
Pledger Ma ry m ss Folk Louis
Pv'sner Jonathan Prolele Robert
Payne Elizabeth miss Poblee G IV
Payne Lydia miss

R
Redman Charles K Runyon Amanda miss
Reynolds Charles Russell John 2
Reynolds Isaac 2 RobensonJohn
Rankin Robert Ryan IViiliam
Reed M P miss Richardson James 2
Radford Enoch 2 Richards IViiliam T
Randal Richard 2 Robbms James
Roberson Alex Rusk Ann miss
Rogers Catharine Pusk Robert
Rogers Joh'i Roberts Adolphus
Rogers Isaac S 2 Rose Samuel

S
Steele Lewis F Scott J M
Steele John 2 Sproui Mary
Steele Susan Sproui Telitia
Slunhuis Jacob Simcrall John G Rev 2
Sleedman Mil'.icenl missSlone IV H 2
Sheppard David 2 Simpson Elizabeth miss
Sprague CA Shriclh Patience
Sales mr Smith Darid P
Stewart Thomas 2 Smith TR H
Stewart Wesley Smith James W
Slewart John Smith Richird
Shier SD imilh Joseph--
SeeleyP WD Smith William
Shuly,John 2 Smith John
Sparry Charles Rev Smith Juliana miss

Charles A Snoden John D
Straws Melvtna miss Sloops IV H
Schricher L E Sodui James
Stephens Penfamin Seovil Sylvester Rev
Slevensons William Sublell IViiliam
Slerenson Catharine R Story James

W 2 Shoemaker L
Seirev TM Sloan HM Dr
Spencer Lawrence Spoils Mary E miss
Scoll M Shinglebouer Thos J 2
$coll John J Sutton IV H

T
Tankley David Thompson Andrew 2
Tinder Simeon - Thompson Milo
Tisdale Henry S Taylor Mary A mrs
Teasdale R Tate P G
Trimble H Todd F W, M D
Turner Nelson W Todd Samuel
Talholl Frauk 3 Todd Henry
Tjlbott Pen) Todd Betsey
Thomas L C

V Y
Vanakin'A ' Vancourl L C
Viney George Young Sarah H

Wallace Ellen H miss Walling Henry 2 '

Weir Harry Wnlden J D
Wash S Wilson John
Walton William Wood John
Washington Edward Il'yall T T
Wealherford William Williams Edward
Waggoner Edmond Rev Williamson John
Webb H'aihitigton Wilson Susan
Welch John S Wilson Munbrd Dr 3
IVallen William 2 miliams George A

ffc5-Per- applying for any of the above
letters, will please say,"they are advertised.

JOSEPH FICKLIN, P. M.
April 4, 183814-3- 1

NEWJSOODS.
HUNTER, HALE & HARPER

SNFORM their friends and the public, that
now receiving and opening at

tl. e.r Store Itoonis, IVo. 4b, Main street, tne
largest and most elegant assortment of MER
CII NDIZE that they have ever imported,
cnmpilsine; a most complete and desirable as-

sortment of
SPRING &. SUMMER

FA C Y & STAPLE

To which they respectfully invile the attention
of all who may wish to purchase: feeltngas-surc- d

that they can suit them in goods and in
prices.

Lexington, March 28, 1838. 13-l- m

TAK AND DRIED PEACHES.
Slffe BARRELS TAR;

3P 30 Kegs do.
50 Bushels Dried Peaches;
Just received from the Cumberland Moun

tains, and for sale by
BEN. F. CRUTHFIELD.

March 15, 1838. ll-- 3t.

BLUE LICK WATER.
FRESH SUPPLY will be received thisA day, by D. BRADFORD.

I exington, March 29, 1838. 13--tf
' NEW SPRING & SUMMER

GOODS FOft 1838,
AT

HIGG-ICTS- , COCHRANE CO'S.
JVO 53, MAIN STREET,

WHERE Goods of the latest styles and
prices Can be had in great va

riety. H. C. ii Co. '

N. B. Their slock of CAKPETS and
WALL PAPER is unusually large and pat
terns entirely new. H. C. & Co.

Lexington, March iil, ltW8. U--bl

RESUMPTION OF SPECIE PAY-

MENTS.
The New York American ofWednes.

day, publishes a letter from Boston, from
the hi"hebt authority," announcing the

gratifying intelligence that the banks of
that city are ready to with
those ofthe city of New York in'the re-

sumption of spdcie payments. The'
writer urges also, that the resumption
be immediate; to which the editor of the
American responds:

"We ourselves, see no reaSon what-- !
ever why it should not he; the mere lor"
mality of waiting for the
ofthe Bank Convention which alter all
may not assemble, since the main ques
tion has been already settled, by the de
cision which the New York Banks have
announced for themselves should not
be permitted to strand in the way of such
a desirable result.

"We do not doubt that Connecticut,
and the New England States generally,
are alike prepared for resumption and,
we are sure that it is only aster resump-
tion that the Banks should, or can, grad-
ually expand their issues, to meet the
wants ofthe spring trade, and thus par
tially revive our' almost extinguished in
dustrv.

"There is no demand for specie for
any quarter while it is, and will con
tinue to be, consiantly slowing here
Philadelphia yd holds back, bnt the
force of our example, added to the obh
sations of morality, must, as it seems to
us, induce her and the cities south ot
her, to with, or immediately
follow our movement."

Although we preferred that the Hanks
ot this otnte should take a decided stand
upon this subjeet at an earlier day
should defy the efforts of the Bank of
the U. States, and such as it could con
trol, to harrass and cripple- - them
should feailessly resume their obliga
tions to the country and to the world
and then, is pressed by the power and
capital of a great moneyed institution
which peems to exercise its strength on
ly to the pu'jlic injurv, moral and pecu
niary, and to the accomplishment of its
pecuniary and political objects, to throw
themselves apun the legislature and the
people ofthe state for aid: and although
a more timid and less elevated and com
manding policy has been pursued: yet
they are entitled to great credit for their
steady perseveiance in a course of grad
ual reduction, which has enabled them
to announce their determination to re
sume specie payments on the 1st of May
next.

We arc not surprised, now that their
resolution is taken au announced, that it

has already secured the cooperation of
the banks ot Massachusetts. We shall
he more surprised, is, befo.-- the day
comes round, all the hanks ofthe Atlan
tic cities which' 'have a character to sus
tain, and which have not political de
signs and speculations to carry out, do
not signify a cordial concurrence with
the measnres taken by the banks of this
slate.

There is one aspect ' of this question
which ough' not to escape the marked
attention of the people. We allude to

Tin: coursi: of the Un'itud States
Bank or Pennsylvania on this sub
ject; AND THE DIRECT SUl'POIST AND AV

ritdVAL OF THAT BANK, IN ALL ITS MEAS

NRES AND DESIGNS, V THE FEDEJiAL

WHIG TARTY OF THIS STATE AND OF

the United States. That Bank not
only refuses to with the
banks in th)S state in coming lo a re-

sumption, hut it makes nn secret of a de-

termination to harass them for doing so,
and its chief predicts with confidence
that, is our banks dure resume under
such circumstances, they will be driven
back to a suspension within thirty davs.
Thus, this insiilution claimed by its
friends to be the "great regulator of the
currency and the exchangejV is bring
ing all its means, its power over the
state institutions, and its political influ
ence, not only to prevent the state banks
from resuming specie payments and from
returning to their obligations, but to
compel such to suspend again as shall
have the temerity to resume in defiance
of its design to fasten an irredeemable
papsr currency upon the country to the
latest possible period, and to continue
the present embarrassments for its pecu-

niary and political profit.
It is confessedly at this moment the

sole obstacle to a general resump

tion BY THE BANKS OF THE ATLANTIC

states; and its designs of hostility
towards such a measure, are undeniable.
And yet this bank is the great idorofl
the "whig" party it is the ' regulator
of all their movements their candidate
in chief for the nresidehcylslts Candid
ate they have approved and defended
its course and even the federalists ot
this state, and of the city of New York,
,vhen Us designs are aimed at their city
and its institutions, are sound among its
party abettors and champions! From!
that quarter, save an occasional quanu
eJ remark jfrom the-- ; Journal of Com-

merce, not a lip of objection or renion.
sirance, or of just and indignant censure.

has been heard: even now, we have on-- i
Iy the saint and far off murmur from the
American that "Philadelphia still holds
back?" .r- -

We do not dodbt that out1 banks will
resume that tliey will be sustained by
the great.and strong voice ofthe people1
and the "obligations of morality,1-"th- at
the Philadelphia Bank will be corripelled
'hy the force of cur example,' and the
concurring public sentinient, it6t by "the'
obligations of morality," to "follow our
movciqent" that the banks of this state
have-Trenche- it point of surtailmehl
whence the tendency ought to be upward
under a gradual expansion and that
the trade and buslntss and commerce of
the country, and of our great rrietropolia
in particular, will spring forward with
healthy and vigorous energies, notw'itlt'
standing the representationsand efforts
adverse to its interests and in alliance
with the- - political designs ofthe Philadel-
phia Bank. We have no doubt of all
this: But what ought to tie the public
estimate of that Bank its designs and
its political friendc here and elsewhere
who approve and applaud its course?
Albany N. Y. Argus. "

"Ruling psasion. Gen. Jackson has
been attacked with severe bleeding at the
lungs, hut apprehending that the suppo.
sed certainty of his death would induce
Van Buren to believe that the Bond was
cancelled, he props himself up in bed
and writes to B'air that he is getting bet
ter. 'Aint dead yet hold on to the
reins until Pluto comes,' What kind of
a patriot must he be whose death
would create rejoicing and lead to pros-
perity throughout the land." New York
Star'.

We challenge the exhibition of a more
fiendish, Hyena like spirit than that dis
played in the above extract from the high
organ of whigistn, that purchased and
purchasable press, the New York Star.
It is a disgusting stain on human nature
thut the wretch who, in cold blood, write
such an article, should be'admitted as a
leader of any political party in a civili-
zed country. But so it is. And there
are men of that party, too, who call
themselves christians, who will chuckle
with delight over such belchings of hell
ish malignity. Baltimore Republican..

A tall Vermonter, came into our office
the other day, whose altitude being rath-
er extraordinary, excited the attention
and waggish propensities ofa friend who
sat at the news table. Aster a sew pre-
liminary remarks, the green mountain
boy was asked how he became soitall.
'Tall,' said he, addressing the qiienst,
'whv it's the easiest thing in natur to be
tall, is you take the right road. It was
an all sired cold night,'1 continued he,
'the thermometer froze up, and the back
log was frosty on one side and afire on
the other, when father came home from
mill with a bag of meal and a bag of plas-

ter. Mother could'nt find her specs, so
she ventured to mix a hot puddin' for
supper without 'urn. Well, I eat, the
puddin' like Satan, and went to bed as
full as a tick. Next rnornin'1 when I
waked up my feet were two feel beyond
the bed post, my legs having grown so
in the night, they upset a tea table at
the soot of the bed. Come to find out
mother had made the puddin ofplaster
instead oCfour, and that made me grow
so' The querist was mum amid roars pf
laughter. Pough. Tel. rv ' -

To Apprentices. The only way for a
young man to prepare himself for useful-
ness is to devote himself to study during
his leisure hours. Firs industrious in
yntir business r never cmnlain that you
are obliged to work, go to it with alacri-
ty anc cheerfulness, and it will become
a habit which will make you respeled and
beloved by your master or employer;
make it your business to see and promote
his'interest: by takeing care of his, you
will learn to take care ofyour own.

Young men ofthe prsent day are too
fond of getting rid of work; they seek for
easy and lazy employment, and frequent-

ly turn out to be poor misetable vagai
bunds. You must avoid all wishes to live
without labour; labour is a blessing rath,
er than curse, it makes men healthy, and
procures them food, cloathing, and every
other necessary thing, and frees them
from temptations to be dishonest.

TwosonTs of ctRLs The editor of
the Orion says "lazy rich girls make
rich men poor, and industrious poor
girls make poor men rich" .And yet how
many men there are wno would prefer
the former to the latter 1

Advertising. "Hard times now, canH
advertise as much as usual," said a cus

'tomcr. Quite the contrary my friend,
now is your time to advertise; you must
invitelheiii'through the medium ofthe
newspapers. That's the advice we
rrive to the Delavkns' and what's the
consequence: Their store is always
crowded. N. Y.Eve. Star.

An old Proverb. 'He that hatha pru-

dent wise, hath a guardian angel by his
siHe; but he that hath a proud wise, hath
the devil at his elbow.


